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INTRODUCTION

In Book I of " practical Transistor Audio
Amplifiers "
.I dealt with the basic principles
lnvolved rn transistor
A.F. amplifier desienind
the practical examplesgiven w&e maintv limiteO
to slnglestages.In this secondbook the-situation
rs reversedand all tbe spaceis devotedto practical
applifier circuits employing all the princi^plesand
rcleasalreadydescribed.Most of the circuitsmay
be built as they stand but in a few casesthe
transistors required are not -been
yet available. These
last mentioned circuits have
included- however, for the sake of completenessand so that the
book will not be out of date for a long while to
come.

l

.Becausethe Tnge-of lmnJifie1 sizesusedis very
wide, from a few hundred microwatts to manv
watts, the book has been divided into sections
classifiedaccordingto the power of the amplifiers
described. The sectionscover amplifiers oi from
0-l0mW, 10-100mW, 100mW-1W and

1-75 W. Amplifiers that could fall inro either of
two sections are included in the latter. For
exaqp^le,_q-100 mW amplifier would appear in
the 100mW to I W sectioi and not in thJ'plevious
one.
- Since this book leads on from the last one,
the technical details given there are not reoeated
here-except where an unusual applicatiori of a
clrcuit is describedor where the circuit itself is
unusual. Most of the text is devotedto oerformance specifications of the amplifiers aird their
componentvalues.
I have included as-ma,ny,amplifiersas space
would allow but there has nia to be quite a l6t of
selection. Because most readers wili be mainit
concernedwith the medium and low power ampli'_
fiers thesehave been given more spaie than thbse
in the high power section which aie of the public
a,Jdresssize.

TSL-Ducati Capacitors
. Thesecapacitors are specially designedfor use
rn transistor
lmRlifiers. They have very long life
an{ -very low leakagecharact-eristics
which re,-main
s,tableafter years of use. Furthermore becauseof
theil extrgpely.low
tle- cost of any equip_
-p1ic-e,
ment mentioned in this book is bro,rght down to
an economical figure.
Also recommended ate the TSL transistor
holders, miniature loudspeakers,and all other
items in the subminiature-andminiature raoge ot
components.

Sprcnl Norn-Polarity ol input capacitor.
The polarity 9f qhe igput capacitor on any
amplifier in this book will- depend on the nature
of the signal source. With a mlgnetic microphone
the negativeside of the electrolyticshould'go to
the transistor but when a transiltor tuner uiit is
providingthe signalthe baseside of the carracitor
should normally be positive.
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CHAPTER I
Amplifierswith outputsof up to I0 mlV.
The tirst transistor amplifiers were, of @urse,
in the very low power range and it is in this field
that the transistor has scored its greatest victory
becausevalves, at these powers, are hopelessly
inefficient. Even the subminiature hearing aid
valves were comparative gluttons for power.
With output powers of less than 10 mW it is not
normally pbssible to obtain satisfactory perform3rnceon a loudspeaker althougb, with a large and
rcnsitive type the output can be surprising. Amp,qfiers in this range will be used mainly with
earpiecestherefore and are useful in hearing aids
and tiny earpieceradio sets. The quality of reproduction obtained from a good earpiecedriven by
a carefully designed amplifier can be quite
remarkably good and certainly very much better
than that- obtained from a small loudspeaker.
When the linkage between the diaphragm of the
earpieceand the ear drum is air tight the bass
responsecan be excellent and the power requirements of the earpiece are extremely low. The
high sensitivity type of earpieceused with hearing
aidsrequiresa peak input of only I TW for a gooq
listening level and the lower sensitivitytypes used
with radios require up to about 10 mW depending on the design.
Amplifiers for hearing aids and small radios
have t-ooperate from extremely small batteries. If
the battefy of such a unit is to have a reasonable
life the disrgn must be efficient and the earpiece
must match the output impcdance. It is also
impcftant that the artplifier-chocen for a particular application be no more than what is required
as regards output power becausethe output stage
is normally class Aand if the amplifier is designed
for a larger output than is required there will be
an unnecessarydrain on the battery.
500 Microwatt oatput sttplifier
When an earpiece of the type used in h94ng
aids is employeii a really satisfactory sound levcl
can be obtained with an AF. drive power of only
a few hundred inicrowatts. This amplifier provides
an outout of * mW which is more than sumcient
for people witf, normal hearing and is even enough
for many deaf people.
The overall powet gain of the alnplifier is about
50 dB or 100,000tim-es. This makes it quite suit'
able as the A.F. section of a small radio or for
the output stage of a hearing aid'
When thc amplifier is powered by a merculy
cell such as the RM625, Rl and Cl may be
omitted since no unwanted feedback will occur.
The life of this cell in the circuit will be over 100
hours despite its small size.
FiS. I.

The total current consumption is 21} mA, the
current in the output stage being 2 mA with a
fresh battery.
The stabilisationin the first stageis by meansof
a feedback resistor. Althougb &is results in some
A.C. feedback, tle loss of gain is very slight.
The output stage is not stabilised at all but the
ratio of the collector current to the leakagecurrent
is large and any change in the latter will have
little effect.
The earpiece should have an impedance of
600 ohms and a D.C. resistanceof between 200
and 250 ohms. The Fortiphone type T earpiece
is suitable.
Components
Resistors-270 ohms, l00K ohms, 3.3K ohms,
47K ohms all 1/l0th watt.
Capacitors-2 microfarad, 3 v.w. x 2. lO microfarad 3 v.w. (TSL).
Transistors-Mullard OC57 and OC58 hearing
aid types.
Volume Control- 50K ohms log or semiJog.
Earpiece-600 to 650 ohms impedance.200 to 250
ohms D.C. CfSL).
Battery-l.3 volt mercury cell or 1.5 volt zinc
carbon cell.
FiS. 2. Direct Coupled \ milliwat Amplifier
As was shown in Book 1, a considerablesaving
in components can be achieved by the use ol
direct coupling between the transistors. Although
this aqplifier has one more stage than the last
it uses'one less resistor and one less capacitor.
The power gain is about 75 dB.
The currents of the various stages should be
about l/3 mA for Trl and Tr2 and about 2 mA
for T3. Becausethe gains of transistorsvary, it is
necessaryto adjust the 30K ohm preset. resistor
(which may also be 50 or l00K),'i
he correct
correct
current in the output stage. Once
value for R has been found it may be replacedby
a fixed resistor of the samevalue.
The operation of the circuit dependsupon the
fact thaf with these types of transistor high gain
can be obtained at very low levels of collector
voltage. The collector voltages of Trl and Tr2
are in fact the same as the base voltages of Tr2
and Tr3. This would normally mean that Trl and
Tr2 where operated below their knee voltages but
bv cmolovine verv low collector current levels in
tlie firit tfro-stagei this is avoided.
The battery must be a mercury cell sincc the
higher internal resistanceof a zinc-carbon cell is
lifely to causgmotor-boat oscillation.

+
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Because,of thc particularly stringent requirements on the transistors,the use of types other
tlan those specifiedmay lead to trouble such as
distortion or no signal at all. OC70's and OC71's
pqy yor! dependingupon the parametersof the
rnorvrcual ffansrstofs.
Componcnts
Resistors-3.3K ohm, 2.7K ohm, 5.6K ohm,
1/10 watt or more.
Capacitors-2 microfarads and 10 microfarads.
1.5 v.w. or more (TSL).
PresetResistor-30K, 50K or 100K ohms.
Transistors-Mullard OC57, OC58 or @59.
Earpiece-5O0 to 1,000 ohms impedance D.C.
resistancenot more than 350 ohrns (TSL).
Fig. 3. A 2 mW directly coupledamplifier
This circuit is similar to the last one but is
designedfor an output power of around 2 mW.
It also differs in the hetliod of stabilisationwhich
employs an emitter resistor and a base potentiometer as in conventionalcircuits. Unlike conventional circuits, however, the biasing is applied
to all three stagessimultaneously. This m-ethod
is perfgctlysatisfactorybut resultsin rather a large
lossof power acrossthe 150 ohm resistor. A loss
which ii not -also
presentin circuits of the type shown
in fig. 2- It
necessitatesthe use of a large
value electrolyticcapacitor,in this case80 microfarads, which tends to be a rather bulky
component.
As with the last circuit, transistors of normal
type such as the OC7l.may work but may not be
satisfactory.
The amplifier may be used as a hearingaid by
coanectinga microphone between the input terminals. A magnetic type should bt used,
preferably with an impedancebetween 500 and
1,000ohms. When used as the A.F. sectionof a
pocket radio the gain is likely to be more than
sufficientand a volume control on the input will,
almostcertainly,be required.
Components
Resistors-l5K ohms, l0 ohms, 2.2K ohms,
lK ohm, 150ohms.1/10 watt.
Capacitors-2 microfarads and 80 microfarads,
1.5 v.w. or"moreGSfl.
Transistors-Mullard OC57, OC59, OC58 one
each.
Earpiece-About 250 ohms impedance,55 ohms
D.C. (TSL).
Battery-l.3v. Mallory mercury cell such as
RM625.
Mercury cells are available normallv from
chemistsas they are used in hearing aids.-One of
the tiniest types,the RM400, is hariily larger than
an aspirin tablet and yet it will give a liie of 20
hours in this circuit and of about 40 hours in the
pretriousone.
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Fig. 4. 5 Milliwatt Amptificr
The amplifier of fig. 4 is suitable for either an
earpieceor to give low volume on a loudspeaker.
It may be used in a powerful hearine aid or for
a pocket radio. In the latter case,tdl set could
be dqsignedto drive an earpiecenormally and to
plug into a matchingtransformerand loudspeaker
for use at home. If the speaker
is a large-sensitive one the volume wilt be quite sufriient for
a quiet room. The transformerused should have
a turns ratio of 6 : I for a 3 ohm speak€rand of
4 : I for a 10 ohm speaker. The plimary of the
transformer is, of course, connectedin ilace of
the earpiece. If a sensitivehigh impedanie loudspeakeris availablethis may be connecteddirectly
in place of the earpiecebut there will be some
loss of output powei becausethe D.C. resistance
of the speakerwill be higher than that of the earpieceit replaces.
The first stage is stabilised by
the emitter
-method
resistor and base potentiometer
to a
collector current of iround 600 microamps. The
output stage is not stabilised and R must be
selectedto provide a collector current of around
10 mA. This normally means a value of about
5.6K ohms.
. _Theoverall power gain of the amplifier is about
45 dB and if it is to be usedin a hiarine aid two
'tl
sta,ges
of pre-amplification be requirJd. For a
radio set or gramophone,^
er, it shouldhave
sufficientgain as if standstor normal use.
Components
Resistors-22K ohms, l.8K ohms x 2,220 ohms.
for value of R see rcxl
Capacitors-2 microfarad, 8 microfarad and 2
microfarad 1.5 v.w. GSL).
Transistors-G.E.C. types GETll4 two off.
Earpiece-IO0 to 120 bhms impedance,30 to 50
ohms D.C. (TSL).
Fig. 5. Direct coupled amplifier with lore battery
drain.
By combining N.P.N. and p.N.p. transistors
in a circuit some interesting results can be
obtained. N.P.N. transistorsarE only iust becoming available in Great Britain but- their use in
c.omplementarysymmetry circuits makes it likely
that many types will soon be on the market at th!
samesort of price as their P.N.P. equivalents.
In-this amplifier the output transistoris directly
coupled to the driver with the volume control acfing as the load for the former. When the setting
of the volume control is reduced the base bias oI
Tr2 is reducedby a proportionateamount and this
causesfte collector current to drop. Thus, when
the volume required is less than tfie maximum of
which the amplifier is capable,the collector cur.
rent of Tr2 is below its maximum value and the
dr_ainon the battery is reduced. The only disadvantage witl tnis system is that the iignal
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feeding the amplifier must not be more than is
required to fully drive the output sincethis would
result in a distorted output *hatever the setting
of the volume control. This type of amplifier ii
best s]ited therefore,for use in a radio with good
A.G.C. or a hearing aid with A.V.C. Some
American radios already use the principle. The
value of R should be chosento provide a collector
current of about 10 mA in the^output staeewith
the volume control in its maximum^positio-n.
This
will normally mean that R is around 330K ohms.
Since both transistors are opecatedin the common emitter mode the overall power gain of the
amplifier is high being at least 45 dB. Since the
outpu't power is also high a low sensitivity earpiece,such as those designedfor use with radios,
will be satisfactory.
Comporunts
Resistors-R (seetext), lK ohm, volume control.
22 ohm l/10 watt.
Capacitor-1 microfarads 3 v.w. CISL).
Transistors-Mullard OCl39 and OC7l.
Earpiece-4i0 ohms impedance. Higher values
may be used (TSL).

ll

FiS. 7. Complementary Symmety push-pull
AmpEfur
Fig. 7 shows another use of N.PN. and PN.p.
transistorsin a single gircuit, This type of applicafion is even more useful although,unfortunately,
suitable transistors are not yet ieadily availablb.
Trl is a conventionalcommon emitter amplifier
with an A-F. choke as the load. Tr2 and Ti3 for
a transformerlesspush-pull output stage which,
because the operation is class B, is extremely
efficient and sivgs a good output witn a very low
battery drain. The output transistorsare opdrated
-makes
in the common collector mode which
lcgylatg matching, which is very
- hard with a
P.N.P./N.P.N. pair, unnecessary. Common collector operation also reduces cross-over distortion very
-onconsiderablymaking it possibleto rely
entirely
tle leakale curreit of'the transistorJ.
As the circuit stands,the output power is only
about 1/3 mW. This may be inlcreaied,however,
merely by reducing the value of the load which
involves, in this case, reducing the impedanceof
the_-earpiece.
With a lK ohm Impedanie earpiece
(TSL) the output power will be * mW with a iresh
battery and the output with 500 ohm and 250 ohm
earpieces will be l| and 3 mW respectively.
Reducingthe value of the earpiecewill reducetf,e
gain slightly.
The advantagesof common collector operation
for the output stageshave been mentioned-.There
is one disadvantage,however, the drive voltage
required is very much higher whilst the current
drive remainsthe same. In this casethe necessary
drive voltage has been achievedby using a chok-e
as the load for Tr1. This makes the outbut impedance of tlis stagemuch the same as tbat of ihe
output stage. With choke coupling and common
collector operation in the output stage,the same
degreeof gain is achievedas would be obtained
$r!th R-C..coupling and a common emitter output.
The quality, however,is far better than could ever
be obtained with the latter.

FiS. 6. 6 Milliwatt direct - coupled amplifier
Where a rather higher battery voltage than we
have been considering is available this type of
circuit is useful. The-higher voltage is neiessary
becausethe transistors are in series across the
power supply.
The method of stabilisationused was described
in Book l. The base bias for Tr1 is taken from
the emitter of. Tr2 and the latter obtains its base
biasfrom the collector of Tr1. The stabilisationis
excellentand the gain is high.
The output is sufficient to drive a sensitive
loudspeaker
via an output transformer. The transformer should have a turns ratio of about 2O z I
for a 3 ohm speakerand about 10 : I for a l0
ohm type.
A nine volt battery may be used without causing any trouble and this will increase the
maximumoutput power considerably. None of
the othercomponentsneed be changed.Extremely
small9 volt batteries,suchas the Ever ReadyPP5,
arenow availableand, togetherwith this amplifier
and a suitable tuner circuit, they make possible
extemely small radios.

Components
Resistors-l0K ohms, 4.7K ohms, 2.2K ohms.
Capacitors-2 x 2 microfarads and l0 microfarads 3 v.w. (TSL).
Transistors-Trl-OC7l
or similar. Tr2- @71
or similar. Tr3-OCl39 or similar.
Earpiece--See text.

Componmts
Resistors-lOK ohms, 15K ohms, 250 ohms. l/10
watt or more.
Capacitors-2 microfarad 6 v.w. 20 microfarad
3 v.w. (fSL).
Transistors-2 Mullard OC71's or similar.
Earpiece-l - 2K ohms impedance. Low sensitivity type may be used (ISL).

Fig. 8. 1.5 Milliwatt Amplifier for use with a
crystal earpiece
All the amplifiers so far describedwere designed
for use with magnetic earpieces. Crystal earpieces
will not work satisfactorily in these circuits unless
connectedin parallel with a choke and even then
the resultsmay not be good. Theseearpiecesare,
however, extremely cheap and yet very sensitivo
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The reason for their failure to work in a conventional circuit is two fold. Firstly, the impedancc
of this type is normally around 150K ohms and
secondly, they do not conduct elecfiicity.
This circuit is specifically designedto overcome
these difrculties and to make the best possible
use of the earpiece. The first stageis a conventional common emitter amplifier stabilised by
meansof an emitter resistorand a basebias potentiometer and transfonner coupled to the output
stage. The output stage is biased in the same
way. The output impedanceof the secondstage
is about 20K ohms and a step up tapped choke is
used to match this to the higher impedance of
the earpiece. An ordinary interstage transformer
with a turns ratio of about 4.5 : I may be used

l3

as the choke. One end of the primary (htgh impedance winding) should be connected to thE end
of the secondary (low impedance winding). The
free end of the secondaryshould then go to battery
negative and the free end of the primary to the
earpiece,the join going to the collector. The connection betweenthe secondaryand primary of the
transformer must be the right way round but the
best way can easily be found by trial and error.
The 10K ohm resistor and the 0.005microfarad
in parallel with the earpieceprovidc correction
for the non-linear responscof the latter.
Although the maximum output of the amplifier
is only 1| mW this is quite sufficient to drive the
earpieceto full volume.

CHAPTER 2
Amplifierswith outputsbetweenI0 and 100mW

I
.t

All requirements for an amplifier to drive an
earpiece should be met by one or other of the
circuits given in the last chapter. In some cases
the amplifier may be suitable apart from the battery voitage used or the amounf of gain provided.
Thb former may be changedto suit requirements
if the principles outlined in Book I are followed.
The latter problem may be overc\omeby removal
or addition of a stage of preamplificationas the
caserequires.
No earpiece requires a driving powe! of more
than 10 mW so all the amplifiers in this chapter
are designed to drive a loddspeaker although, of
course, they may be used with an ea4liece as an
auxiliary. The range of output powers discussed
here covers that provided in a great many of the
cheapertypes of pocket and " toy " radios as well
as a smaildr numircr of portable lpamophonesand
tape recorders. With a sensitiveloudspeakerand
a carefully designedenclosureor case, a reason'
able amoint oisound can be obtained with this
order of output power but there is bound to be a
certain amount of distortion on peak (clipping)unless the averagevolume is very low. With a small
radio this will not matter much becausethe quality
is not very good anyway making these sets best
suitedto speechor light backgroundmusic where
clipping will not be objectionable.
Low powered pocket sets may use either a
single transistor class A output stageor two tran'
sistors in class B push-pull. The latter are not
very common in tfris pdwer range and, since the
cirCuitsusedare identical to those given in the next
chapter but with a lower voltage or higher turns
rati6s in the transformers,none are included here.
Class A output stagesare more common because
at this level-of consumption from tle battery the
srcatrr cfficiency of tf,e class B output is less
iignificant than fhe eoonomyof the classA output.

Fie.9. 20 mW ClassA AmpVfier
This amplifier is typical of thoso to bc found
in a great many cheap portables, particularly
those of Japaneseorigin. A great many of these
sold under the title of " Boys' Radio " or " Toy
Radio " to satisfy the requirements of the Japanese government, are two ftansistor reflex rcceivers
in which the output stage wiU be similar to fig. 9
and the first transistor will bc both a regenerative
R.F. amplifrer and an audio driver.
The circuit of thc amplifier is completely conventional and extremely stable. Virtually any
small signal A.F. transistors may bc used without
any significant change in performance other than
ov-erall gain. Trl is a common emitter amplifier
ooeratins, with a collector curent of I mA this
levet being chosen for maximum gain the drivc
requirementsof the output stagebeing extremely
small. Biasing is by meansof an emitter resistor
and a base potentiometer which provide quite
adequate stability for all normal conditions. The
emitter bvpasscipacitor has a value of 32 micro'
farads w6i^cnis suifficienflylarge to provide a bass
responsewhich is more tlan good enough for all
radjo requirements. The collector resistor could
be made-slightlylarger without clipping occurrin€
but since the input impedanceof the next stage is
very low any inlrease in gain achievedin thie way
would be negligible.
Tho output stage is biased in the same way_as
Tr2 and also acts as a common emitter anplifier.
The quiescentcpllectorcurrent is only ll mA and
this ii no more than can bc drawn from cven the
smallest battery on tho market. With the output
power availablethe loudspeakershould be as sensitive as possible.Even a very small type can give
good results at this level. For example,the TSLLorenz LP45F which has an overall diameter of
only lj[', works very well indeed. With a 10 ohms
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speaker the turns ratio of the output transformer
should be about 6.5 : l.
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FiS. 10. Direct Coupled 30 mW Amplifier
- By -using direct coupling techniques an amplifier of comparable performance to that of fig^.9
but using lar fewei components can be b-uilt.
Ignoring the battery decoupling componentswhich
were not included in the last circuit, fig. 10 only
uses 4 resistors and 2 essentialcapacitors compared with the 7 resistorsand 4 capdcitorsused in
fig. 9. This is useful not only b-ecauseit saves
expensebut also becausethe amount of space
available is normally very limited in miniature
radios, tape recordersand gramophones.
The circuit of fig. 10 was designedby Perdio
and used by them in one of their first radios. The
thermal stability is good and quite wide tolerances
in the componentsmay be acceptedwithout loss
of performance. The only disadvantagewith this
lype of circuit is that the collector voltage of Trl
is about the same as the emitter voltage of Tr2.
Here tlere has to be a compromisebecausethe
emitter voltage of.Tr2 should be as low as possible
to avoid loss of power and this makes the collector-emitter voltage of Trl lower than is
desirable. In practice, any loss of power gain
resulting from this compromiseis made up for by
the fact that there is less loss in the coupling
between the transistors than there is in conventional circuits.
The 0.O4 microfarad capacitor compensatesfor
the fact that small output transforme* and small
loudspeakers are more efficient at the high ftequenciesthan they are at the low frequencies. If
a large transformer and speakerare used this component may be omitted or its value may be
reduced.
Components
Transistors-Trt-Oc7
l. Tr2--OC72.
Resistors-lK ohm, 5.6K ohm, 4.TK ohm,22K
ohm, 100 ohm.
Transformer- 17 : I turns ratio for 3 ohm
speaker. 9.: I for 10 ohm speaker.
Capacitors-SO microfarad electrolytic. 100 microfarad electrolytic. (TSL) 0.04 microfarad
papef or ceranuc.
Fig. Il. Conventional 50 mW Amplifier
If the maximum output of the amplifier shown
in fig.9 is increasedthe gain is reduced and the
input requirementsfor full output are still further
degraded.To achievecomparable input sensitivity
with 50 mW output it is necessaryto use Eansformer coupling between the driver and output
stages. The amplifier shown in fig. 11 was designedby Newmarket and does this.
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The input sensitiv-ity of the amplifier for an
gutpu-t of 50 pW is 20 mV. Since the input
impedanceis lK ohm this makesthe overall Dower
gain just over 50 dB or 100,000times. ftis is
more- thal adequate for use with an ordinary
superhet front end.
The collector currents of Trl and,Tt2 are 0.5
and 20 mA respectively. The total battery drain
is 22 mA which is still well within the slooe of
batteriesusing cells as small as thoseusedin slim
penJighttorches.The consumptionwould not have
to be a great deal higher, however, to make the
use of a small battery unsatisfactory. This is why
small pocket setswith output powdrsaboveabodt
50 mW almost invariabl! usb push-pull
-that output
circuits. An additional reasor is
in^ a
classA circuit there is a continuousflow of direct
current through the primary of the output transformer which degradesthe performanceand makes
a-larger transformerthan is used with a push-pull
circuit necessary.With current levelsmu'chabbve
25 mA the transformer will be too large for a
really tiny pocket set.
Components
Resistors-Rl-1.8K, R2-5.6K, R3-470 ohms,
R4-lK, R5-3.3K, R6--4.7K, R7--47 ohms.
Capacitors-Cl-I0
mfd, C2-100 mfd, C3-10
mfd, Cut-10 mfd C[SL).
Tl-Turns ratio 3 : I, primary inductanceequal
to or greater than 4H, maximum primary
resistance500 ohms.
T2-Turns ratio l0 : I, primary inductanceequal
to or greater than lH, maximum primary
resistance20 ohms.
Fie. 12. Simple 60 mW GramophoneAmplifier
The gnore sensitive type of crystal pick-up
provides sufficient output to drive a well designed
single stage amplifier to full volume. Such an
amplifier,designedby Mullards, is shownin fig. 12.
For the sake of simplicity and economy the
design is based on the half supply voltage principle described in Book l. At normal room
temperaturethe collector voltageof Tr is half the
battbry voltage. Any increasein collector current
due to a rise in temperaturewill causea reduction
in the collectorvoltageand a correspondingreduction in the power dissipation in the transistor.
Thermal funaway is, therefore impossible.Changes
in collectorcurrent are also kept to a minimum by
taking the base bias from the collector so that
any increase or decreasein the collector curent
is partially cancelledout by an opposite movement of the base current. The technique does not
result in negative feedback at signal ftequencies
becauseany A.F. returned via R2 is grounded by
the 100 microfarad capacitor.
The input transformer matchesthe high output
im@ance of the crystal pick-up to the relatively
extremely low impedance of tho transistor. The
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turns ratio is 45 : I and the primarv inductancc
sl_ouldbe at least 250H and prdferably about twice
this.
__The maximum efficiency of the amplifier is only
257o becausehalf the power is dissipatedin th!
loudspeaker'sD.C. resiJtance.As the temperature
rises tle maximum efficiency and powei output
both drop but with a really iensitiv6 loudspealer
the sound level should remain quite sufrcieft. The
qo-llect-or
voltage should be adjusted,at 25"C, to
4.5 volts by altering R2.
Flg. 13. Sirnple 90 mW Amplifier
This amplifier is similar to the last but has
a hlgher-output power and a driver stagemaking
it suitable for use in a radio set. As it itands ttrE
circuit.is quite adequatefor use in a table or large
-a
portable radio. It is not really suitable for
pocket or personalreceiver becausethe drain on
the battery would be too high and the direct current passingthrough the cone of a small speaker
'
would degradethe performancetoo much.
Both transistorsuse a feedbackresistorfor their
basebias to savecomponents.This resultsin some
A.F. feedback which improves the quality but
reducesthe gain. This red-uctionin gai'nis iot as

I
f
I
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Itgh * i! plglt be, however,the highcr input impodance which it causesalso improvts the-coupling
efrciency.
Thc statility of the first stage is not as high
as it would b-e with conventioi'al stabilising circ^uitry-but it-is sufficient for practical purposcs.
Any change in collector current that mby occur
will not affect the gain marcrially.
Fig. 14. Direct Coupled 75 mW Ampllficr
The combination of an N.P.N. and a P.N.p.
transistor n!a!e possible an inrcresting type of
circuit that is botf, economicaland weilltabilised.
In this circuit of fig. 14 Trl is a coInmon emitrcr
amplifier stabilised in conventional fashion. Tho
base of Tr2 is directly connectedto the oollector
of Trl thereby saving two resistors and one
capacitor. In effect,R4, Trl and R3 form the base
bias potentiometer for Tr2. Thc advantase of thir
systeT over that of fig. l0 which employiZ n.N.t.
transistors in a rather similar circuit, is that no
linlitation is imposed upo,n the collector emitter
voltage of the first transiltor.
The OCl39 is rather an expensive
transistorbut
-cheaper
it- may_be replaced by any
N.P.N. typo
when ihese b6comeav-ailable.

CHAPTER 3
Amplifierswith Outputsbetween100mW and I Wau
Thc power range covered in this chapter is that
most commonly used in pocket and portable
radigs, gramophones and tape recorders. The
smaller 6 transistor sets normirllv barre outouts in
!!tg t"lgg 100 to 250 mW. Partl,i'to keep battery
partlv because
life within reasonablelimits and ^oveiload
any higher lwel would either
the
gpeakeror causeseveredistortion. The larger sets,
however,nowadaystend to use 500 mW to I Watt
not becausethis level is required, since the listening level normally used is 10 to 20 mW, but to
avoid distortion of high peaks.
Fig. 15. 200 mW sliding bias ampltfier
Except in a car radio which can be driven from
an extremely lalge battery, class A output stages
are too wasteful of power for radios in the range
we are now considering. They are, however, very
much more economical than class B push-pull
circuits which normally requirb two transistors and
at least one transforfoer.'Philips of Eindhoven
have developed a circuit which combines some
of the advantagesof both systems.It cost no more
than a class A circuit and is a lot more efficient.
Although not quite as efficient as a class B circuit
it is still quite acceptablc.
The circuit is shown in fig. 15 and, as may be
seenfrom the diagram, no transformers are used

and only a single output transistor is required. A
small part of the output is developedaiross R7.
It is rectified by the diode, an OA51, and the output from this contributes to the bias of Tr2. Sincc
TO is directly coupled to Tr3 and chansein the
bias of Tr2 will alfer the bias of Tr3. Tf,'e circuit
is s9- arranged that an increase in the signal
handled by Tr3 results in a reduction of the Sase
bias of Tr2 and this inceasesthe basebias of Tr3.
This type of circuit is known as " sliding bias "
becausethe bias ol tho last stageis autoriatically
adjusted to suit the level of the signal.
In this particular circuit the collector current
of the output stage ranges from a mean level of
35 mA to a maximum meanof 100mA.If the sliding bias was not included the mean collector
current would be 100mA however
current
however small the signal.
fn practice, this technique doubles the efficiEncy
of the amplifier
amnlifier because
becausethe 100
lfi) mA level is onlv
reached on occasional pcaks.
The amplifier requires a certain amount of
initial adjustment.In'the absenceol any simal the
collector-current of the outDut stase-shduld be
adjusted to a value of 35 nil by iarying VRl.
A strong signal should then be fed through the
amplifier to fully load the amplifier and VR2
should be adiusted for a conistor current of
100 mA.

l8i',
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F i e .1 5 .
Rl
270K-ohms
R2
2.2K-ohms
R3
2.2K-ohms
R4
560ohms
R5
560ohms
R6
3.9K-ohms
R7
1.5K-ohms
VRI 200K-ohmsLin.
VR2 150K-ohms
Cl
100uF 6 V.W. (TSL)
C2
2 uF 12 V.w. (TSL)
C3
2 uF 12V.W. (TSL)
25 uF 12V.W. (TSL)
C4
C5
2 uF 12 V.W. CISL)
C6
2 uF 12V.W. (TSL)
Trl
OCTI
Tr2 ' rc71
Tr3 OCSI
D
OA5I
Speaker 50 ohms(TSL) CMS50
FIe. 16. A possibleconfiguraion lor a comple.
ncnttl symmctry omplifier
Thc possibility of constructinga completely
uanr$ormcrlcsclassB amplifier using the principle of complcmcntarywas discussedin Book 1.
In pnacticotho tranriston aro not yct availablcin
this ountry andonly a typicalcircuit c€nbe given
without anycomponontvaluec,

omplific r.

Fig. 16 showssuch a circuit in which the output
transistorsare operated
-cross in the common collector
mode to avoid
over distortion. They arc
{$ve4 by a :lr4glc, transistor to which they are
directly cou_pled.
The output of Trl is deveio@
across R3 (44 is very small in value and may Ue
neglected).Becausethe common collector output
-&c
stagegirts no voltage gain Trl must develop
full ouJgut voltage. The current output of Tr[ will
{epend upon the current gains of fr2 and Tr3. If
theseare low R3 will have to be low to achieve
sufficient drive voltage and this will result in low
gain and a loss of efficiencydue to the high consumption of Trl. The only alternative if to use
transistors for Tr2 and Tr3 which have very high
lcvels of Bcta.
Fie. 17. Atnther possiblecomplementarysymmetry configuration
A-n
alterna{ue.type
of circuit is shown in fig. lZ.
_
In this casethe driver stagg as well as the output
sta-g-e,tr-nploy! twg transistors in class B push"
pull. This makes the circuit more expensivi but
the gain is higher becauseall four tra-nsistorsare
qpgrat$ in-tbo-common emitter mode. The only
difrcnlty with this system is that, becauseof thi:
P.C-.cgqpling between thc two stages,any change
in the bias conditions of the first Btago\till cause
a much larger change in the bias conditions ol
the output stage which may lead to instability.
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The only curc for this is to ircludc resistorsR5
and R6 rn the cmittersof the first two transistors.
Thesecan not be bypassedby clectrolyticcapacitors in the normal way becausethe rcetifying
action of the base+mitterjunction would charge
them up to the point wherethey would alter the
biasconditionsthemselves.
R5 and R6, tberefore,
causea loss of gain.

60 dB
Powcr garn ....Total quicscont
7 mA
currcntat 20'C .....,........................
Total currcnta! 250mW output
70 nA
- 150c/s to 20 Kc/s (-3dB)
Frequency
response
Total harmonicdistortionat I Kc/s
Itsr than8%
for.250mW..................
Fis.18.

Fis. 18. G.E.C. 250 mW Amplifier with Srlrl'
metrlcalOupu
This amplifiqr sircuit, and quitc a number of
thoaofurther on, hasbecnpublishedW kind pcrmissionof thc GeneralBlochic Co.
Thc cirsuit is typiel of thosc commonlyuscd
in transistorportabloradiosandncedsno explanation sinccall the designpoinb wcrc discussedin
Book l. Apart ftom tho oocasionalcomment,
whererequiied,all tho amplificrsthat follow will
be describediust by thcir specification.Transformer and othcr componentdetailswill also be
pvcn.
Tho characterhticsof thls amplifier aro a!
follows:.....400ohms
Input rccistanccat I Kc/r
mV
Input voltagetot 250mW otpttt .......................9

Rl
12 K-ohms
R2
3.3K-ohms
R3
12 K-ohms
R4
680ohms
R5
2.7K-ohms
R6
68 ohms
R7
3.3ohms
R8
3.3ohms
R9
100K-ohms
cl
100uF 6 v.W. (TSL)
l0 uF 12V.W. (TSL)
C2
C3
100uF 3 V.W. GSL)
100uF 6 v.W. GSL)
C4
Speaker 3 ohmsLP 70C[SL)
Trl
GET ll4
Tr2 GET ll4
Tr3 GET ll4

?.2
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Rl2
2.7K-ohms
CI
2uF 12V.W.(TSL)
C2
50uF 12V.W.OSL)
C3
100uF 6 V.W. (TSL)
c4
100uF 6 V.W. (TSL)
Trl
cET ll4 or CET 15
T12
cET 114or GET 15
Tr3
cET | 14 or GET 15
Speakers38 ohmsCMS50(TSL)

Transformer specifications
Total harmonicdistortion will be reducedby the
use of bifilar windings.

rI

TI
3:l * I
Turns Ratio
Primary Inductance.................
4H
500 ohms
Primary Resistance..........,......
.. . . 150 ohms(eachha10
SecondaryResistance
. BelclereKN1936
Suitabletypesare: .............
ColneElectric 04073
or 04070
T2
Turns Ratio
4.6*4.6:l
..... 150 mH (eachhalf)
PrimaryInductance......,
.............1.5ohm (eachhalf)
Primary Resistance
SecondaryResistance........,...
0.2 ohms
Suitabletypesare: ..............
KNl937
04074

...7:l*l
Turnsratio.
Primary Inductance............
5H
Primary resistance.................
250 ohms
Secondaryresistance...........
40 ohms each half
Suitable types are04070(3.2 : I * l)
ColneE1ectric..................
Fortiphone Ltd. ......4442 (7 : I * t)
The Colne Electric Trandormer is bifilar wound,

The ColneElectrictransformersare bifilar wound

qig.20. G.E.C.500mlV Amplifier.

Fig. 19. G.E.C. 250 mW Amplifier with TrsnslormerlessOutput.
This amplifier gives the sameoutput as the last
and it has the same sensitivity. It only usesone
transformer,however, and the efficiency is 75%
better, the maximum current drain being only
40 mA against70 mA. The distortion is less but
the frequencyresponseis not so good. The main
disadvantageis that a higher battery voltage is
required but this may not matter in many
applications.
Characteristics
Input resistanocat I Kc/s
Input voltage for 230 mW output
25 mV
Power gain .................
..............................
70 dB
Total quiescentcurrent at 20"C --.........................
7 mA
Total current for 230 mW output
40 mA
Frequencyresponse
...........200
c/s to ll Kc/s (-3 dB)

'*"11i"::::o:::*#iru /,:,:'
.?,*
?N
Fig.19.
5 K-ohms
3.3K-obms
33 K-ohms
l0 K-ohms
15ohms
1K-ohm
680ohms
2.7K-ohms
100ohms
2.7 K-ohms
100ohms

0

I

Fig. 20 shows another transformerlessoutput
amplifier which gives an output of I watt. An
excellentftequencyresponseis obtainedby applying 6 dB of negativefeedback from the output
to the input of Tr2.
Characteristics
trnputre,cistance
of preamplifier
.......
at 400 c/s .....................
4.5K ohms
Input voltage to preamplifierfor
450 mW output
7.5 mV
Input resistanceof driver at 400 c lt .. .......
250 ohms
Input voltage to driver for
.......................
450 mM output
20 mV
Power gain-with preamplifier ....................
76 dB
Porver gain - without preamplifier
54 dB
Total quiescentcurent at 20"e.
15 mA
Total curr€ntzt 450 m'W .....,............
85mA
Peak power dissipationof ,each
output transistor
Frequencyresponse
. .........................................:.....90
c/s -20Ke/s ( - 3 dB)
Total harmonic distortibn at 400 c/s at 450 mW
output
Lcss than 5%
Fig.20.

RI
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R?
R8
R9
R10
Rll

L

Transformer specification

Rt
R2
R3
R4
R5
R5
R7
. R8
R9
RlO
Rll

15 K-ohms
82 K-ohms
5.6 K-ohms
100 ohms
1.5 K-ohms
47 Kohms log;
2.2 K-ohms
6.8 K-ohms
390 ohms
3fl) ohms
l00 K-ohms

I
l
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Rlz I K-ohm
Rl3 39ohms
R14 I K'ohm
R15 39ohms
Rl6 2.2 ohms
Rl7 2.2 ohms
Cl
l0 uF 12V.w. (TSL)
C2
100uF 3 V.w.(tSL)
C3
100uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
C4
l0 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
10uF 12V.W. (TSL)
C5
C6
100uF 6 V.w. (TsL)
0.5uF
C7
Trl
cET l14orGET15
"fr2 GET l14orGETl5
Tr3 GET ll4orGET 15
Tr4 GET 114
Speaker 15ohmsLP45F(TSL)

meansof a thermistor. If GETllS's arc uscd in
the output stage Rl7 and Rt8 may bo omitted.
If GETI l4's are used they ehould bc includcd and
should both be 3.3 ohms in valuc. Tbo cmittor
resistorswill result in a 6 dB losr of gain.
Characteristics
....6Kohme
Input resistanccat I Kc/s
Input voltagefor 850 mW output
12mV
Miximum butput powcr ........-.......,..-..............
850 mW
Power gain .................
76 dB
19 aA
Total quiescentcurrcnt at 20"C
250 mA
Total c-urrentfor 850 mW output

"*n::::1-::n":::.. 2ooctsto 15Kc/r (-3 dB)
Totalharmonicdistortionat I Kc/s at 850mW

TranslormerSpecification
3:1*
Turnsratio
I
3H
PrimaryInductancc......-....
100ohmc
Primaryresistancc............
20 ohms eachsection
Secondary
resistancc
Suitabletypes arc : ......
Colno Electric ..................
04043
P2937
Parmeko

output with 6 volt supply or 450 mW outpttt
... Irss than 8%
with 4.5v supply

Fis.2L
Rt
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
RB
R9
RlO
Rll

Fie.2I. G.E.C.Hish Stabthtyt50 mW Ampllfier
The output rtagc ol this amplificr, which is
otherwiselike thc last, is thcrmallystabilisedby

T
I

l0 K-ohms
33 K-ohms
4.7 K-ohms
100 ohms
47 K-ohmslog.
1.8 K-ohms
2.7 K-ohms
8.2 K-ohms
150 ohms
220 ohms
StantelthermistorlypeK22

Tr.2

RIO

Tn3
L.S.

Ril

C.

f

250m\{

nnplifizr

with

tron5foimc;i{ss
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Rl2
Rl3
Rl4
Rls
Rl6

Distortionfor 750mW ..........-........,.........
lessthan l0%
Batterycurrentdraln ...............
.. 300 mA

47 K-ohms
68 ohms
47 ohms Preset
180 ohms
680 ohms

Fie. 22.

|lt?1

ili6 j SeeText for values
Cl
10 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
C2
50 uF 3 V.W. (TSL)
C3
lffi uF 6 v.W. C[SL)
C4
l0 uF 12 v.W. (TSL)
l0 uF 12 V.W. CrSl)
Cs
C6
100uF 3 V.W, CISL)
470pt
C7
C8
100uF 6 V.w. (TSL)
Trl
cET ll4
Tr2 cET ll4
Dl
sx 640
Tr3 & Tr4 GET 114'sor GET l5's
or GET ll5's
L.S. 3 ohmsLP45F(TSt)
Translormer Speclfication
T1

Turnsratio
." 2:l*l
PrimaryInductance...............
2H
Primaryresistance
20 ohms
Secondaryresistance
5 ohms(eachhalf)
Suitablctypesare : Belclere
.. KNt839
Colne Electric ...............
04O43or 04A47
Parmeko
n%9 or P?;94l
Turns Ratio

F iiiiri-indd;;;

:

T2
2.25+2.2521
50 mH (cachhalf)

Primary Resistance
0.7 ohms (cach half)
SecondaryResistance.........0.2 ohms
Suitabletypesare: ................
Belclere
KNl840
. Colne Electric
18226
Parmeko
P2940

Tho ColnoElectricand ParmokoEansformersarc
bifflar wound.
Ftg.22. Newmuket750 mW ClassA Ampllfier
As has alreadybecnmentioned,classA amplifiers of morc than 100 mW or so att maiily
confinedto car radio use. The averaEecar radio
has an output level of about 2 watts-because
of
tho vcry high ambientnoiselevel. With a sensitive loudspeaker,
however,and in a car that is not
too noisy,750 mW shouldbe sufrcient.
Characlertstla
Inpr rcnsitivity ............
l0 mV lor 750 mW output
Input inpdanic apprcrinatcly
t K ofrn
. .......70
therall poser garn...... ....
dB

R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6

22 K-ohms
1.8 K-ohms
470 ohms
3 K-ohms
220 ohms
3.9 K-ohms

cl
CZ
C3
c4
C5
C6
C7
Trl
TrZ
Tr3
L.S.

R7
R8
R9
RlO
Rll
Rl2

560 ohms
470 ohms
100 ohms
220 ohms
22 ohms
5 ohms

l0 uF 12 V.W. CISL)
100 uF 12 V.W. (TSl,1
l0 uF 12 V.W. GSrl
100uF.6 v.w. GSL)
10 uF 12 v.W. GSL)
100uF 6 v.W. CrSr)
500 uF 6 v.W. (TsL)
Vl0l50A
Vl0/30A
Vl5/201P ,
3 ohmsLP45FffSL)

{

d

Translormer Specificatlon
Turnsratio
3 : I
Minimumprimaryinduetancc............
t30 mH
Maximum primary D.C. resistanco I shm
Fis. 23. $ullanl 5tl0mW ampllfvr
This amplificr usesthe spllt load principlo to
achievea reasonableoompromisebetweengain
and quality. The frcquencyrcsponsois llO-c/s
to 4.3 Kc/s at the 3 dB down points. Thc scnsitivity is bctween250 and 350mV with l0% total
harmonicdistortion. Thc drivcr and output tran.
sistors,one OCtID and a matchedpair oi OCBI's
are suppliedtogetherin a packagi no. LFII3.
As it standsthe circuit is suitablcto be driven
by a crystal pick-up or anotherhigh impedance
input. For a low impedanceinput R2 should bo
omittedand RVI reducedto 50K ohms.
Fig. 23.
RVI I M-ohmLog.
R6
1.2 K-ohms
R2
390 K-ohms
R7
27 K-ohms
R3
82 K-ohms
R8
8.2 K-ohms
R4
R9
2.2 K-ohms
15 K-ohms
R5
5.6 K-ohms
RlO 390 ohms
Rll
9.1 K-ohmsX 5%
Rl2 9.1 K-ohmsX 5%
Cl
l0 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
C2
100uF 12 V.W. CfSq
C3
100uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
l0 uF 12 v.w. CfSL)
C4
C5
100uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
OCTI
Trl
Tt2
Oe8lD
Tr3 OCSI
Tr4 OCSI
L.S. 3 ohmsLP3l (TSL)
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CHAPTER 4
Amplifiers with outputs ol betweenI l(att and 75 Watts

'i

The amplifiers in this range are used mainly in
the high powered type of table radio or in car
radios. With most transistors, heat becomes a
problem at these power levels and the transistors
must be bolted to a heat sink which may be the
metal of the chassis on which the amplifier is
mounted.

Frequencyresponse

soitauie"uaili;il;;fg"f'"i:"'o"fJJit"*o?
and 04047 and Parmeko P2939

Fig.24.
Rl
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
R8
R9
Cl
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
L.S.
Trl
T0 &

Fig. 24. G.E.C. Transtonnerless Otttput I Watt
Amplifier
This circuit, or modification of it, is very
popularfor use in portable gramophones.It uses
i ipeaker impedaice whicf is r6adily available
and yet does not require an output transformer.
R5 and R6 allow for optimum adiustment of
forward bias and thus minimum crossover
distortion.

t

?
t

Characteristics
3@ ohms
Input resistanceat 4O0c/s
50 mV
Input voltage for I watt output
50 dB
Power gain-.................
Powerdissipated in each output
220 mW
....-.............................
transisfor
20 mA
Total quiescentcurrent
130mA
Maxirn:umcurrent
78 dB
Signalto noisc ratio at I Watt output ...'.'......

2.2 K-ohms
10 K-ohms
330 ohms
220 ohms
50 ohms
50 ohms
1 K'ohm 5%
1 K-ohm 5%
22 K-ohms
10 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
25 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
50 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
0.25 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
470 PF 12 V.W. (TSL)
I uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
15 ohms LP70 (TSL)
GET 103
Tr3 GET 15 or, GET 114 or
GET 115

+

*+

c6

_r

c4
FiS, 24.

G .E . C .

S Dcnotcs .stort of
t
F
lini5h

!z;

trdns{ornerlcss

output

l-Wott.

omplitict:

irons. winding.
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Fig.25. G.E.C.2 Watt Amplifier
Fig. 26. G.E.C.3 lYatt Transformerless
Amplifier
Characteristics
Charaaeristics
Input re-sistance
of preamplifier at
Input ,resistanceof preamplifier at
400c1s................................-...............................
4@ c/s
........................................5K
t.5K ohms
ohmg
Input voltage to preamp. for
Input -voltageto preamplifier for
3W output .....-........................ ....150mV
l.8W output .-............................ ....5 mV
Input resistanceof driver at 400 c/s ............
Input resistanceof driver at 400 c/s ......150 ohms
75 ohms
Input voltageto driver for 3W output ............
80 mV
Input voltageto driver for l.8W output ......16 mV
Powergainwith preamp........................-...................
dB
Powergain - witl preamp
.........
80 dB
gain without preamp.
.....
45
dB
lowgr
Powergain without preamp.
60 dB
Total quiescentcurrent at20'C
65 mA
Total quiescentcurrent at 20"C
29 mA
Total current at 3W output
.....400mA
Total current at l.8W output
Peak power dissipationof each output
270 mA
Peak power dissipationof each output
transistor
....800 mW
Frequencyresponse
transistor
...................................
460 mW
(-3 dB)
Frequencyresponse
rotatharmoni"
airtor?fo"tli
f*t:/tsc/s
...........
60 c/s to 22 Kcls (-3 dB)
for 3W
Total harmonic distortion at 400 c/s
at 1.8W
kss than Z%
Fie.26.
Rl
5 K-ohmLog.
R8
1 K-ohm
R9
150 ohms
22
R2
K-ohms
Fig. 25.
RlO 82 ohms
R3
15
K-ohms
Rl
82 K-ohms
R8
4.7 K-ohms
Rll
4.7 K-ohms
R4
1.5 K-ohms
R2
15 K-ohms
R9
220 ohms
R12 270 ohms
R5
100 ohms
R3
5.6 K-ohms
R10 150 ohms
R13 270 ohms
R4
1.5 K-ohms
R6
1.5 K-ohms
Rll
820 ohms
R14 0.5 ohms
R5
50 K-ohms
Rl2
56 K-ohms
R7
2.2 K-ohms
R15 0.5 ohms
R6
220 ohms
Rl3
12 ohms
Cl
50 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
R7
l0 K-ohms
R14 3.3 ohms
Cz
10 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
Cl
10 uF 12 V.w. (TSL)
C3
50 uF 6 V.W. (fSL)
C2
100 uF 3 V.w. (TSL)
C4
10 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
C3
100 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
C5
250 uF 6 V.W. (TSL)
t
C4
10 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
Trl
GET 15 or GET 114
i
C5
10 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
Tr2
cET 116
C6
500 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
Tr3 & Tr4 cET 115
C7
500 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
L.S.
5 ohms LP70 (TSL)
C8
100 pF
Fig. 27. 'Newmtket 2 Watt ClassA Amplifier
L.S. 3 ohms LP70 (TSL)
Trl
GET 15 or GET 114 or
This amplifier is typical of those used in car
GET 106
radios. It is similar to the 750 mW amplifier desTr2
GET 103
cribed previously except that the driver is transTr3
GET 116
former coupled to the output stageto increase the
Tr4
GET 116
gain.

I

I

TranstorrnersOealcation
Turnsratio
Primary inductance
Primary resistance
Secondary
resistance
Suitable types are:
Belclore
Colne Electric
Parmeko

TI
2:|*|
lH
20 ohms
10 ohms

T2
3.2*3.2:1
50 mH
I ohm
0.2 ohm

LNl923
05008
P2941

LNl924
M059
P2942

The Colne Electric and the Parmeko transformers
are bifilar wound.

Characrcrtstics
10 mV
Input sensitivity at 2W output
Input impedanc€..................
Overall power gain ..............-.
...........
65 dB
Distortion at 2W output
Less than l0o/o
Frequencyresponse
...........
50 c/s to l0 Kc/s (-3 dB)
Batterydrain................
700 mA
Translormer specification
Turns ratio
Minimum primary
inductance
Maximum primary
D.C. resistance

TI
8:1

T2
25zl

2H

70 mH

100ohms

I ohm
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Fis. 27.
R 1 50 K-ohms
5.6 K-ohms
R2
470 ohms
R3
3.3 K-ohms
R4
470 ohms
R5
3.3 K-ohms
R6
+
*

Cl
Cz
C3
C4
C5
C6
L.S.
Trl
Tr2
Tr3

5 K-ohms
R7
560 ohms
R8
R9
6 ohms
R10 I ohm
50 ohms
Rll
10 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
100 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
25 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
l0 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
100 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
1000 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
3 ohms (TSL HiQ Flexette)
V10/30A
V15/201P
V30l20P

Fie.28. Newmarket 3 Watt Clrrls A Amplificr
Charadertstics
20 nV
Input sensitivity for 3 watts output
....'..
ohms
................
800
Input impedance
65
dB
gain
.................
Power
Itss than 10"/"
Distortion for 3 watts output ............
Frequencyresponse

50 c/s to 15 Kc/s (-3 dB)
1.150mA
...............
Batterydrain

Fis.28.
150 ohms
R7
47 K-ohms
R1
8 ohms
R8
6.8 K-ohms
R2
68 ohms
R9
3.3 K-ohms
R3
R10 1 ohm
1 K-ohm
R4
470 ohms
Rll
2.2 K'ohms
R5
R12 l0 K-ohms
1.2 K-ohms
R6
10 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
Ct
10 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
C2
10 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
C3
100uF 12 v.W. (TSL)
C4
2s uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
C5
100uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
C6
L.S. 3 ohmsLP215(TSL)
V10/30A
Trl
Tr2 V10/30A
Tr3 Vls/30P
Transformer specification
5:l

T2
15:l

0.8H

24 mH

20 ohms

0.5 ohms

TI
Turnsratio
Maximum primary
inductance
Maximum primarY
D.C. resistance

i
l+

a

c

*d
c5l+

Fig.

2V.

Newmorket

two-wott.

closs

o n p l i fi c r .
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Newmorket

threc-wott

Fig. 29. Mullard 5 Watt Hi-Fi Amplifier
Mullard's research laboratories hav'e designed
with great care probably the first truly hi-fi transrstorrsed
amplifierin the 5W outputianee. This
amplifier has an output of 5W with a tota--lpower
gain of betterthan 60 dB at I Kc/s. To get'a full
extendedfrequencyresponseat both end'sof the
spectrum high frequenty transistors and direct
lnter stagecouplinghave beenusedthroughout
the
-feedback
circuit. The addition of single negative
fgop-of approximately 17 dB-hasfirther extended
tne lrequency responseto within + 3 dB from
7 c/s up to 40,000c/s.
The output tl3nsistors
in classA pushpull for low distortion. 9p!!a!c
dc22's have been-used
here becauseof high cut-oft frequency. Exact
matching of pairs of. @22's is nbt vital. Each
QC22is driven by OC44emitter follower and the
basevoltage of tbe driver stageand bass bias of
the output stageis derived from a resistivepotential divider. A normal grounded emitter am^i1ifier
Tr1 feedsTr2, the phasesplitter, and two potintial
dividers couple the coUector and emittei of the
phasesplitter to the basesof the two driver transistorsTr3 and Tr4. The quiescentcurrent in each
OA2 and thus the balance is set by RV8 and
RV13. The- adjustme,lt for initial sdtting up of
thesecontrolsis as follows, and should bJ strictly
adheredto.
1. With suitable metres in the collector circuits of Tr 5
and rr, 6, RVg is adjusted until the current in Tr. 5
is 60OmA.
2. RVl3 is then adjusted to nrake the current in Tr 6
equal to 600m4.

closs

A

omplifier.

3. RV8 is re-adjusted to return the curent in Tr 5 to
6O0mA.
4. Repeat (2) and (3) in that order as necessary.

Perlormatrce
- The performanceof an experimentalmodel of
the amplifier, with 17 dB of negative feedback,
was :
Maximum power output at I Kc/s
5W (into 3 ohm load)
rrequenoy response
-1dBat3 cis& 50Kc/s*
(a) lW:OdB .
-3 dB at Z c/s & 40 Kcis
(.b) 5-W: 0 dP............
Total-harmonic distortion

(u)lY at I Kc/s
Q) 5ry at I Kc/s

.............o.3%
.................
0.6/"

Input impedance
8.3K ohms
* A pe.akof * 2.5 dB occursat 40 Kc/s following
a continuousincreasefrom 10 Kc/s (0 dB).
Fis. 29.
Rl
56 K-ohms
R9
R2
12 K-ohms
R10
R3
l0 K-ohms
Rll
R4
3.3 K-ohms
R12
R5
22 ohms
RVt3
R6
8.2 K-ohms
Rl4
R7
1.5 K-ohms
R15
RV8 2 K-ohms Lin. R16
Rl7
270 ohms 4W
R18 560 ohms
Rl9
560 ohms
R20 1.65 ohms 6W
R2t
560 ohms

1 K-ohm
820 ohms
820 ohms
1 K-ohm
5 K-ohms Lin.
3.9 K-ohms
1.2 K-ohms
1.5 K-ohms
+ 10"/^
+ l0olo

*

t
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cl
C2
C3
C4

c5

Trl
Tr2
Tr3
Tr4
Tr5
T16
L.S.

AUDIO

AMPLIFIER

100 uF t2 V.W. (TSL)
100 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
100 uF 12 V.w. (TSL)
100 uF 12 v.W. (TSL)
may be used if necessarydependingon the output transformer
used.
OC42
OC42
K,42
OC42
OC22
OC22
3 ohm LP2l5 (TSL)

Output Translormer
The output transformer should have a turns
ratio of 1.65 + 1.65 : 1 (for a 3 ohm load).The
primary resistanceshould be less than 0.5 ohm
(eachhalf) and the secondaryresistanceless than
0.1 ohm, and the primary inductanceshould be at
least lH. C5 may be insertedif necessary,depending on the output transformer used. This capacitor was not incorporated in the experimental
model.
Heat Sink
Each OC22 must be provided with a heat sink
having a thermal resistanceof 2' ClW. The heat
sink for each@22 may consist,as in the experimental model of a 9|-in. strip (- 24 cm) of
extruded aluminium, type Noral 6182. The strip
as suppliedis 4 x lf in. (: 10 x 3 cm). The finish
may be bright and the strip may be mounted in
any position.
An equivalentheat sink has beencalculatedfor
14 s.w.g.Duralumin sheetmetal. Each heat sink
should be 8 x 8 in. (20.5 x 20.5 cm). The finish
again may be bright, but the heat sink must be
mounted vertically, although it may be folded
along the vertical axis if required. Whichever of
the two types of heat sink is adopted, eachOC22
shouldbe insulatedby a mica washerand insulating bushes. A thin smearof siliconegreaseshould
be providedbetweenthe washerand the heat sink.
The two heat sinks allow a large margin of safety.
Ftg. 30. 15 Watt Public Address Amplifier
The advantagesof fansistors in public address
systemsare, of course, reduced weight, size and
powcr consumption.
This amplifier was designedby Mullard Limited
and I would like to thank them for their permission to includeit in this manual.
The hequency response,sensitivity and output
power are more than sufficient for the application
for which the amplifier is intended, the sensitivity
being quite high enougb to enable a low impedancennicrophoneto be used.

MANUAL

The Circuit
The circuit diagram of the unit is shown in
6q. 30. The output stage consistsof a matched
pair of OC26's in symmetricalclass B push-pull.
Despitethe fact that both collectorsare connected
directly to the negative side of the battery, the
transistors operate as common emitter amplifiers
becausethe input is betweenbaseand emitter and
not collector and emitter. The reason for using
this type of circuitry is that both collectorsare at
the samepotential and may thereforebe connected
to a common heat sink.
0.5 ohm emitter resistors are used to provide
therrnal stability at high ambient temperatures.
RVlg and RV20 provide a forward bias to avoid
crossoverdistortion and these should be individually adjustedto give a quiescentcollectorcurrent
of 30 mA, in each stage.The output transformer
should be in the form of a centre tapped choke
having a total D.C. resistanceof lessthan 0.2 ohms
and an inductanceof more than 100 mH. This
componentmay be home made.
The driver stage uses an OC26 as a class A
amplifier dissipating a total of about 1.7 watts.
The collector current should be adjusted to the
correct level, 125 mA, by means of RV14. The
transistor should be mounted with a mica washer
betweenit and the chassis.The specificationsfor
the driver transformerare as follows : I (bifilar
: I +
Turnsratio........................2.5
secondary)
Primary
greater than 500 mH at
Inductance
120 mA D.C.
Primary D.C.
less than 6 ohms
resis{ance
SecondaryD.C.
resistance
5ohms*5ohms
lf the resistanceof each of the secondarywindings is less than 5 ohms t l0% they should bc
brought up to this value by the addition of a series
resistor.
The three preamplifier stagesare fairly conventional, the most unusual part of the circuit being
the use of direct coupling betweenthe secondand
third transistors.The high frequency responseis
limited to 7 Kc/s bv includins C6 in the feedback
network. Therb is" no poinf in amplifying frequenciesof more than 7 Kc/s particularly when
tb do so results in an increasein cross over distortion in the output stage. As reproductionbelow
150 c/s is not desirable in a public address
amplifier, the lower frequencyresponseis limited
by making ClO 4 mu.f insteadof l0 mu.f.
The supply voltage of 14V was chosenbecause
this is the typical value for a fully charged l2v.
accumulatoras used in cars. The amplifier, will,

*
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of @urse, still operarc properly when the supply
voltagedrops below this value.

The performancefigures suppliedby Mullard
Limitedfor this amplifierare as follows:Currentconsumptionno signal
220 mA
speechor music
800 mA approx.
Sensitivity(for full outpuo'................. 0.2 uA
0.2 mV
Input impedance..................
lK ohm

. Distortion at full output..... less than 4/"
Frequencyresponse............
150to 7,000c/s + 3 dB
Fie. 31. Newmarket 20 Watt Power Amplifier
For a public addressamplifier a power amplifier
of at least 10 watts output is required. Since it
may needto be operatedsome distancefrom any
mains supply it must consume a minimum of
power.
Characterictics
Input sensitivityfor 20 watts output ............
10 mV
Power gain
80 dB
......800 ohms
Input impedancc.................
Dstortion at 20 watts output ............
Less than 10/"
Frequencyresponse
..........
50 c/s to 15 Kc/s (-3 dB)
Battery drain no sipal ..............
550 mA
Batterydrain full output
.....3.3 Amps.
Fis.3I.
Rl
220 K-ohm
R8
180 ohms
R2
47 K-ohm
R9
10 ohms
15 K-ohm
R10 1 ohm
R3
R4
5.6 Kohm
Rll
330 ohms
R5
4.7 K-ohm
Rl2
3 ohms
R6
4.7 K-ohm
Rl3
470 ohms
R7
560 ohms
Rl4
33 K-ohm
Cl
10 uF 12 V.w. (TSL)
10 uF 12 V.W. CfSL)
Cz
10 uF 12 V.w. (TSL)
e3
10 uF 12 V.W. (TSL)
C4
C5
1000 uF 12 V.W. (rSL)
ll0'uF 12 V.w. $SL)
C6
Tr1
V10/15A
V10/30A
Tr2
V30/20P
Tr3
V30/30P
Tr4
V30/30P
Tr5
L.S. 15 ohms LP312 (TSL)
Translonner speciftcotion
TI

Turnsratio
4 zI
Minimum primary inductance......... 15 H
Maximumprimary D.C. resistance 30 ohms

AMPLIFIBR

MA}TIUAL

T2
TurnsRatio
2zl*l
Minimum primary inductance............
80 mH
Maximum primary d.c. resistance...... I ohm
T3
. . . . . .+11 2 2 . 5
TurnsRatio
Minimum primarv
....32mH (each section)
inductance
Maximum primary d.c.
.......O.1
resistance
ohm
Fis. 32. 75 Watt Audio Amplifrcr
This circuit is quite outstanding becauscof its
extremely high power output combined with a
very low distortion. It is capable of producing
75 watts over a very extended ftequency range
with a distortion of less than 2/". The output
stage operates in class B for minimum transistor
dissipation. The lowest forward bias is used in
order to avoid cross-overdistortion. Some 25 dB
of feedback is allowed for in thc circuit to correct
non-linearity.An extremelylow level N.P.N. transistor Trl is direct coupled to the driver P.N.P.
transistor Tr2. This in turn is coupled through
the driver transformer Tl to the output stagetransistors Tr3 and Tr4. An output auto transformer
T2 oouples the load to Tr3 and Tr4.
By this means the collector of Tr4 is at the
same D.C. potential as the emitter of Trl, thus
allowing a direct coupled feedback network to
be connected between them. The resistor in this
network controls the low and middle frequency
feedback whilst the capacitor controls the high frequency feedback. Tl and T2 arc bifilar wound.
This reduces leakage inductance thus preventing
qross-over distortion and unwanted transients
The output stageis biased by D.C. current passing
through the 0.56 ohm resistor, the driver transformer's sccondary windings and the pair of 400
ohm resistors. If temperature compensation is
desired, change the 0.56 ohm resistor for a thermistor. It is obvious that the four transistors
should be heat sink mounted, as per the manufacturen specification. Both the input and output
transfotmers are mounted on standard laminations
and thc output transfotmer laminations should
be full interleaved. Low leakageinductance in the
driver ftansfomrcr is the rezult ol winding the
orimarv in two equal sectionswith bifilar secondirv inierwound ai a sandwich between the two
primary windings. As the primary of the driver
transformer carries D.C. current this should be
allowed for in its design. The output transformer
consists of a small number of turns of parallel
wire insulated from each other.
The collector point of Tr4 ir used as the common output and taps may be brought out in order
requircd impcdance up to 16 ohms.
to match any
-givei
p'racically perfect linearity and
This design
r,.inimum distortion over a 70 dB dynamic range.
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If the 75 watt output is not required, 40 watts
are available with an 8 ohm load and 20 watts
availablewith a 16 ohm load. In both casesconnectedto the 4 ohm tap. This method of aoDarent
mismatchingactually pioducesvery decreaS&tAistortion. The lessthan 1 ohm output impedanceof
the amplifier ensuresgood damping. The power
requirementsfor this amplitier are 28 volts at
4 amps. for 75 watt output.

?

,. Due to the high feedbackused the responseis
linearto betterthan 35 Kc/s. The matchingimpedanceat the input end is about 48K ohmi. fne
design for this amplifier ensures superb high
fidelityquality for laige halls and its peiformance
fay be- co,mpared most favourably with very
large valved units.
Using the transformers, details of which are
specifiedbelow, the expectedperformanceof this
amplifieris less than 2% distortion. output 60
wattsat 18 c/s, and less than 2o/" distortion with
an output of 75 watts at 35 c/s.
Translormer design
Driver TI
Primary:- 262 turns of 27 gaugewire wound
in two halves of 131 turns each. One section
beneaththe secondaryand the other sectionabove
the secondary.
Secondary:- 42 turns bifilar wound 23 gavge
wire in a singlelayer.
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Transformer core dimensions:- 14" stack of
Llshaped laminations l!" size orieniated grain.
The laminations should be butted withouf any
spacerin the air gap and not interleaved.
Driver Translormer T2
Two parallel bifilar windings of 100 turns layer
wound using 14 gaugewire with a singlethickness
of .006" paper in betweenthe layers of wire. The
core is standard dynamo grade laminations with
2" stack L-shaped lt" laminations with a thicknessof I l64th of an inch each.The laminations
should be completelyinterleaved.
The design of this amplifier is the result of
original work by A. B. Bereskinand is described
in the conventionrecord of the American I.R.E.
Voh'me V. 1957issue.
Components
Rl
150K ohms
R2
R3
I{.4
R5
R6
R7
R8
LS

5 microfarads
25 v.w. (TSL)
220 ohms
C2
1500microfarads
25 v.w. (TSL)
100 ohms
C3
0.1 microfarads
0.56 ohms
Cfb
0.1 microfarads
100 ohms
Tr1
2N365 or equivalent
400 ohms
Tr2
2N352 or OA70
400 ohrns
Tr3
2N174 or equivalenl
1.5K ohms Tr4
2N174or equivalenl
8 or 16 ohms LP3l2 (TSL)
Cl
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TECHNICAL SUPPLIERSLIMITED
TSL type CMS50 loudsPeaker
An entirely new design of speaker at extremely low price with great sensitivity and superb
response.
Technical Details.
Diameter - 2"
Depth - $"
- 200'12,000
c/s
Response
Impedance- 50-150ohms
Designedto be connecteddirectly to class A transistor output thus eliminating output trans'
formers. Sensitivityis superior to any speakerunder 4" diameter, except for models LP45F, LP70
and LP31.
LP70 Miniature Speaker
A circular unit of extra high sensitivity, functioning well from only a quarter of the power required
to- obtain comparable results from larger units,
vet it will comfbrtablv handle up to 500 milliwatts
ioading without sign-s of distress. Its amazingly
wide iesponse ensures quality reproduction from
the very^smallest of sets, making-it at least possible t6 compare pocket-sizc performance with
that of top-raiking commercial portables, however
powered. Model LP70 is recommended particularly
ior high-quality output portable sets.
Technical Details
Overall diameter - 2+" x I l/16" depth
Response- 120-14,500c/s
Loading - 4 milliwatts to 500 milliwatts
Impedance - 10 ohms
Price: 18s. 8d. *

High-Q Flexotte Sound rcproilucer
The world's smallest high fidelity enclosure with
superb reproduction normally obtainable in enclosures at least three times the size.

Specilication
Cabinet size - lll" wide x 6*" high x ?{" deep
Speaker flux - 11,000 gauss
Frequency range - 45-15,000 c/s
Power handling capacity - 4-8 watts
Finish - Highest grade walnut
Price: f4 9s. 2d. * fl

l0s. ld. P.T. plus 3s. surcharge

6s. 4d. P.T. * 8d' surcharge

LP45F Technicrl Specitcations
Overall diameter - ll"
Depth - it"
Voice coil impedance- Standardlow impedance.
Magnet material - Ferrite
Flux density - 9,500 gauss
Frequency response - 12G14,000 c/s
Loading - I mW to 300 mW
The LP 45F represents a remarkable development
in the field of small speakers and provides the home
constructor with a complete new dimension in which
to work. The'sensitiviiy is so higl' that a clearly
audible output can be obtained with an input of only
I mW. At the same time the assembly is sufficiently
flexible to permit an input power of 300 mW. At
this level the output from the speaker,in a suitable
case, is comparable with that obtained from a 4 or
5 inch speaker.
The sieaker is ideal for use in tiny pocket radios
of the regenerative, reflex or superhet type and if
incorporated in such a set will vastly increase its
perfoimance. It is, in fact, recommeniled by Clive
Sinclair. author of " Practical Transistor Receivers"
and nurirerous other books on transistors.
T.S.L., in offering the LP45F to the home constructor, guarantees that it is superior to any other
speaker of this type.
Price: 18s. 8d. + 6s.4d. P.T. * 8d. rurchargc

LP3l2-2"cuper high fideli8

loudspeaker systcm

This consists of a 12" Lorenz bass and middlc
range loudspeaker fitted with 2 LPH65 treble speakcrs
on a bridge across the front of speaker. The result
of this tr6ble speaker system is beyond description.
Only the listening ear can convey the superb results.
This system is used by many professional broadcasting studios for monitbr control of their VHF high
fidelity broadcast.

Specification
Diameter - 12'
Frequency response - 20-17,500c/s
Magnetic - 61* ox., super ALNI
Cbst girder frame
Power rating - 30 watts
Speech coil diameter - l+'
Front to back depth - 61"
Baffle opening - l0*'
Output impedanr;e- a choicc of 4, 8 or
16 ohms is available on cvery spcaker
Price: f,14 l9s. 6d. complete
(not subject to Purchasc Tar)
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BP4
BP5
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r04
121
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138
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Handbook ol Translslor Equivalenls and Substitutes

4op

Handbookof Radio, T.V. and Induslrial Tube & Valve Equivalenls
Handboolr of Tested Transislor Circuils
lnternatlonalHandbookol lhe Worlds Shorl Wave' Med. and Long
Wave Radio Stations& F.M. & T.V. Listings
Boys Book of Simple TransistorCircuits
Englneere & Machlnletc Relerencc Tables
Radio & Electronic Colour Codes & Dats Chart
gound and Loudspeakerllanual
Cryslal Sel Gonstruciion
A ComprehensiveRadloValve Guide, Book'l
Three Valve Receivers
A ComprehenslveFadio Valve Guide' Book 2
Eoys' Book ol Crystal S€ls and Simple Circults
Uniyersal Gram-MolorSpeed lndicalor

4op
35p
3sp
2op

How lo Make F.M. and T.V. Aerials, Bands 1, 2 and 3

Radlo Servlcing for Amaleurs
A Comprehenslve Radio Valve Guide' Book 3

High Fldelily LoudspeakerEnclosures
't
TransislorCircuits Manual,No'
A Comprehensive Radlo Valve Guide, Book 4

Coil Design and Conslruction Manual
Radio,T.V. and EtectronicsData Book
Translslor Circuils Manual,llo. 2
Transltlor Circults Manual, No. 4
Transislor Circuits for Radio Contlolled Models
Super SensitiveTransistorPocket Radio
PracticalTranslstorAudio AmPlifiers,Book 1
Translotorsubminlature Receivels
TransislorTest Equipmentand ServicingManual -..
tlanual Transistor Audio Amplillers ...
Modern Transislor Circuits lor Beginners
A GomprehensiveRadio Valve Guide, Book 5
22 Tesled Circuits using Micro Alloy Transistors
Hou,to ReceiveForeignTV Programmeson your sel by Simple
Modillcations
184 Tested Transislor Gircuits using ProfessionalPrinled Circuil
.;Modules,TransistorCircuitsManualNo. 3 ....
...
185 TestedShorlwaveReceiverCircuilsusing MAT'S
186 Tesled SuperhetCircuits lor Shortwaveand CommunicalionsReceivere
using MAT'S
187 The TSL Mark "4" ValvedFM Tunerand its Conslruclion
191 Practlcal Car Radlo Handbook
501 ABC's of Magnelism
5O2 ABC's ol Missile Guidance
ResistorColour Code Disc Galculator

Titles in Preparalion
8Pg 36 PracticalTestedDiodeCircuitsfor lhe HomeConstructor
BP10 ModernGrystalSet Circuitsfor Beginners...
BPt'l PracticalTransislorNoveltyCircuits...
8P12 Hl-Fl, P.A. and DiscothequeAmpliflerDesignHandbook. .
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4op
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4op
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2op
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3op
2op
3op
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3op
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35p
40p
75p

